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Bid proposals on the construction of the proposed Speech and
Drama building will go out from Sacramento tomorrow, Dr Hugh W.
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Gillis, head of the Speech and Drama department, announced recently.
A month after that. June IS, bids will be accepted from the
various firms offering estimates on the construction costs. It is hoped.
be said, that the Li:Wiling se ill he
started sometime in July

New Setting for College Dramatists

As tar as he knows, Dr Gillis
said no change has been made in
the’original building plans A similar statement wto: giscii to the
Sliartan Dadsb Ralph Wyckell.
San Jose architect, who designed
the building
-
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Dr. Gillis felt there was one
more major problem to me r
come before actual constru lion
of the building could twOn. "I’m
afraid that it will cost mote

than the money allocated.’
The state has approprial,A
woman to cuter the building
costs, but, he explained, cost estimates range anyuhere !non Ito
appropriated amount up to $2.500,(10h.
If and when it is completed Oa
Speech and Drama building will
he

located

between

Student
JOSC

One-Act Play Series
Aspirants Meet Today
Aspiring Barrymores, Lawrence:, Lunt: and Fontaine: will gather
in Room 53 today and tomorrow at 4 p.m. to fry out for parts in the
one-act play series to be put on by the Drama department this
quarter.
Plays to be produced are "A Sunny Morning," written by Serafin
anti Joaquin Alvarez Quintero, dlr.*
ected by Juanita Norris; "Suppressed Desires.** by George Cram English Professor
Cook and Susan Galaspell, to be
directed
by
Barbara
Gildea; T
"Waiting For Lefty’," by Clifford I ok.Enter Michigan
Odds, to be directed by Edwin
Mosher: "Mooney’s Kid Don’t T
o Study Lanuuage
Cry," by Tennessee Williams, to
to be directed by Judith Levy;
"Queens of France," by Thornton
Wilder, to be directed by Stanley
Schwimmer; and "Finders Keepers." by George Kelly, director
Jerry Lopes.
Every student in college is eligible to try out for roles in this
series of productions. Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assistant professor
of speech, will be the supervising
director of the plays. They will be
presented May 19-23 in the Studio
theater.

r,

Dr. Paul Roberts. associate pro-

fessor of English, was notified recently that he is being given a
grant by the American Council of
Learned societies for summer
study in linguistics at one of four
eastern colleges.
Dr. Roberts oili spend eight
weeks on research at

Michigan

Boiler Room
ork To Befrin
Bids for the rerncxlificatioo o;
the college’s boiler room have
been received and opened, Byron
Bollinger, superintendent of biiildings and grounds, said yesterday
Work should begin in about 30
days, Mr. Bollinger said. In order
to make room for the expanded
facilities, the music annex and the
building housing the boiler room
office will have to he torn down:
barracks 32, which is the buildings
and grounds office, will be moved
back approximately 25 ft.:. and
part of the present boiler room ;
will have to be destroyed.
Although contracts have not ,
been awarded, three contractors,
are known to have offered the
lowest bids for work in their particular fields. They are W. J.
Nicholson Co., who has bid for
general contract work; A. J.
Peters & Son, who has bid on the
plumbiog; and Rosendin Electrical
Works who has offered the low
bid on the electrical work.

Spears 1101d Sale
Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s honorary society, will hold
a rummage sale "Illesday from 7:30
am. until 3:30 p.m in front of
Morris Dailey auditorium All pro
reeds from the sale will go to
Camp Minniwanca,

NEVI SETTING for the speech :end Drama department. tihu, ii will
Mon
he built on San Fernando street twfw yen the present "student
ow.truetion hid forms will ha
and the old San J..M. Nigh school.
sent to contractors tomorrou, Dr. ’high D. Gillis, head of the
Speech and Drama department, said.
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14, DOT A resolution was adopted
which natilted in the creation of
th. Pan American Union Mend. u
of that organization are Thi

American republics

Selene(’ Stildellt.

F:. steyension,

professor of industrial

arts.
.1ny student %shit plans to enroll in an industrial arts course
nest fall must sign up at this
time, he said.

Ftoberts expects
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commemoration ot the First In- and student Y
ternational Conlerence of American Slates, which was held Apr

31...oriale

Dr.

How

popularity with campus coeds.
Playing the leading roles are
Doris Easterly, Patsy I.iefrinck,
Jim Wright and Ron Wren.

cording

riihersit:.. lie chose Michigan
user
Cornell,
Columbia
and
beunisersities
Pennsyls ania
cause "it is the center of sulkily
in linguistic study."
"I don’t look on it as much of a
sacation, he said.

I)ay

American

Soil

ph>sical itchicat ion s II!
S weeh Slated
’the sesision. anto.unced ’5 Ii iii
(’ox, who is in charge of this pa.
Final date for reservation of
International Pan American Day tieular mectine
opening night sections at "Kiss Me
he
celebrated
at
the
college
Hello." 1952 Revelries show by or- ’’will
Tlie purpose of leadership
today, with Dr. t’. Langdon White,
training program. tow. Diaries.
ganizations and living groups is ; head of the Ge011traphY department
is to help newt, -elerted offici rs.
Apr. 23, according to Seymour at Stanford
university, present no
Abrahams business manager.
a special address et 10:30 o’clock I putenti at leaders and een older
officers of student organirations
Sections may be reserved any- in the Little Theater.
to carry through the respunsatime up to Apr. 23 in the Graduate
"Is the 20th Century Latin I Mine% of their positions.
Manager’s office and do not have
.1
A student, houset. nu.0 .1.
to be paid for until Apr. 30, Abra- America’s?" will be the subject of
his talk, according to Dr. William i all to an) one ol the
hams said.
H. Poytress, head of the Social Tetnol JON
meeting is the s.-eohil
The student milsical production
of the four ,1111411111’11
was written by Dave Woods and Science department.
Dr. White spent the 1947-48
Meeling on .11pr. 11’! and ’!fl
Mary Hall, with music by Maurice
school year as visiting professor will he eoncerned oith boo to
Bodwell.
The musical comedy concerns of human geography. at San Mar- conduct a meeting and how
the adventures of a fraternity cos university in Lima. Peru. Ile ghe a talk or presentation.
has
traveled
extensty ely
Th leadoshti training plogtant
president who is tempted to give also
IS sponsored In the ASH, AWS. A
tip his soul to Mephy, the devil’s through South America.
right hand man, in exchange for
Pan American day is held in Phi 11/, Junior class Panhellenic

Pre-regist ration for all Industrial Arts courses for the fall
quarter %sill
hId
toniorrou
in th.. department’s WIC.% ac-
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Rerelries Show
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Union and the old
til111 school b111141111.
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Student committ..es for the Natural Science di’,

ISion’S ()I/N.1114111W

Deans

ill Decide

Graduate Program
Th. 1 (II II ...I I if
al IS
lege which will he submitted I.
The’ State for vraftiat.,
k

prirn at toll be decided this cc,, k
at the conference of California
State MIIIIgf
111,11
t tonal and stitul..nt d..atis, la mg
Francisco
I held in San
Representing the eolli.ge at the
I motel enc., ’scull be lii Jam, s C.
DeVoss. execothe dean. It JaN C
’Elder. dean of edlicatoin and Joe
IlVest, dean of student., The rne,ting tu. scheduled to begin today

tomorrow nicht at 7 30
o’clock in Room S21(1. ail-or-dine
to Dr. John B. Olson, ie.sist ant
professor of biology
Student members who ran not
UP ROITNDUP
attend the meeting must repot, and continue through A’edriesda.
to their respective faculty coordiDean DeViais said this is the
cm..., -MTH ARRIVING
Seattle.The ftrst
members nators today or tomorrow. he said first time the state colleges has..
decided to make applicat
s to
of California’s 40th Army division
the Stale for pernussion to grant
were to arrive from Korea yestermasters degrees in cortain nonday at 1 p.m. and civic officials The
, lest-Nag majors Ile said theirsilpromised to "shoot the works" in
,
1.
ge proba UPIwill seek app m al
I iartu it, Dadd) WA; bucks. is wekoming the veterans.
will

Meel

Weather

ElsIENHOWIER 811-CCE8440R

waodnatnn.--Gen.

Alfred Gni-

’ enther, the chief of staff to Gen.

claimed Little Orphan Annie petulantl), "if yfill dOrl’t In* rrN.
neo dress and ornur pupils for my

of a guadual.. work pruigram in
business administration, public administration and possild, a few
your other mayors

eyes I m going to expose
whole rotten plot. I’ll tell the
world how fill plan to ro.
the government by cornet ,,,.
broccoli market.**
"Punjab." replied Dad. "brim.:
MEDALS F’OR twaors
"I applied in March hy writing
vkamongion. Three hero’s of me a sharp stick."
why I wanted to do research
Generally general weather tothe Korean war received Medal
and boss much I would need."
The grant will take caw of of Donor Friday from President day Those who were. bombed tuy
tiansportation and by ing expenses Truman who said the men were lightning last week can relax It
during Dr Robert’s eight -weeks’ ixamples of "the fibre of the Am. never strikes twice in the same
place.
eriean people."
stay in Michigan.

Dwight D. Eisenhower. or Gen
get provincial if he doesn’t travel Mat thew B. Ridgway. Far Eastern
succeed
Dr. Roberts was not sorprised commander. is expected to
Eisenhower as commander of NA to receive the grant
"It I tomes.
"It Ws% quite simple." he said.

1111141 1141146
Hale!. student Jew itch organization, will hold its. annual Sedar too’cloek at Temple
night at
Emanu Ft. airoiding to Mai. is
FleishAer. publicit
chairman tor
the group
Mendosrs of the collet:. Ia. ,:ty
scull be guests of honor.
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’Cal’ Issue Draws Fire

luir.s In a _Name? This Brings Fame? 1)airy Competition
Le’’.,’and Nit:.
I. too, agree that Socrates would,
ha%e been less famous if his name’
had been Jones. Also. I would like
to praise ASR numbers 434X,), 1352, I
1518. 7816 and 4316 for their subII.- discernment of the aforementioned fact. Undoubtedly. they do
not give their names because they
probably are public relations expert., presidents of gigantic adver-;
tising finns or working on The
Voice of America- and conseientaatetly feel that they cannot do sol
in the light of patriotism to the
(atow," whatever it might be.

Ih.ar Thrust and Parry:
Thrust and Parry land It.P.I:
In view of the proposed name
My example of San Jose State’s
"fame" as a teacher’s college was change for SJSC to California
just that, an example. We are just ’State college, I would like to add
Entered es second clan matter April 24. 1934, et San Jose, Cel;fornis. under
as well known for our police my oblique outlook.
tit,* act of Merck 3. 1879.
school, which is rated best in the
Fall leerier’ sri. serrice of Un:ted Voss. Merrher. Clifenis Nosopeper PubFirst off there would be no
country, for our music anti drama name distinction with the Califorlisions; Assoc...Coe.
tor
athletically.
and
Vcit
St.. Son Jose. Clifornie.
departments
lo.rass of ts Glow" Print;en Conwpowy 1445 S.
nia tag because the hydra-headed
Itehneneti may of IS. Associated fewirepts et Is. Agee Siete college except Serwtsy
our always-excellent boxing lcam University ot California has cam Illentley dyeing IS. Genets roet nut ewe Was doing each thou examination west.
among others.
ousts in every part of the state,
Est. 210 - Adrertising Dept.. Eel. 211
Toloalut.on CYlsrone 4-6414 $2.50 per year or Si per quarter for non ASS card holders.
If you ID.P.) can reliably an- including a huge rooting section
swer the following questions for in the state capital. And the re
Co -Editors
AGNES BOLTER. BILL GOSSETT
me and other Spartan!: I shall re ,ilting confusion could add to the
GELSO GUALCO, Business Manager
strict my letter-writing to friends rtiiversity of California at San
not editors.
TOM MARQUIS
Make-up Editor, this issue
Secondly -there are umpteen
-.Copy [huh Ch4f g011 JONES-Photo Ed;f0.
CADEN
Aside from an official change
I
better
guess.
I
surmise.
is
WAIT ROESSING-Spots Editor
schools that sport the name Cali JOANNE W 1.1011--Fsetar Ecttor
legislature,
slate
the
by
of
name
Dotin
that they are the agents
Campus Ed +o DIANE IIRICE-Soc;ety Edto.
VfN 10E9
Califurnia School of
fornia
Miss could the name really tw
Isssood that thought up the
Erckng.. Edao, JACK liTliGOE-W;r Edayw
TOM MAIttJeS
Fine Arts in Oakland, California
to
regards
I
mean
in
changed?
Wilson.
RobJoanne
Stanusck,
manses
Barbara
Price.
long** D.en
COP( DESK -Ted F..!ey Jtown P.tt
Labor School in San Francisco,
Nancy Heiser, Ed Jecos- ert Taylor, Hedy Lamarr, Jack
all those (and there sre many)
Crothers C0 Fatree 14
PFP’ARTERS
the California School of Bar ssho know ol the an Jos.. State
coedit 00,9. Nahr Claude Prie Jalc Bosse, .1000110 Pratt, Barbaro
/Irmo, Lana Turner and -King"
tending, a few embalming
Parry ix Resonen Si ta,’"*"
Spartan..
for flarrs I., t rushy. It is in
schools, barber "colleges, school.
.
deed a misfortune that they are
Would present and future stu- of flaming. To all this ’.’.e should
csnnot gise
State college?
ainrofadd
ilaainrofialaC
. dents be attending "C
their flu.,,.-. since they do fasor
Jose State
Cheating on college campuses has been a subject for concern ....e
If there is a genuine support for
change and probably woti ,.. State. formerly San
orso
’ a new name, why not something
for 10Inn years.
gather an immense follossing in college?"
Surveys conducted in various institutions, news stories involving our .- r to .4 it.’ for "California
if so, wouldn’t the "brand" of more distinctive. than the tired
tag! A name that
erp.-Iled students, picture spreads in national magazines all point to State.
twine thought only a teacher’s col- "C alifor ma
would be strictly- western and
continue?
leg.’
the incoefrovertible fact --college students do cheat.
le
another mild guess, which I
,
, unique.
Not only do they ’cheat, but they take J. certain amount of pride II ,.ekly expound, is that they are
What status would past Spar school’s
the
%%bite.
and
Gold
prof.the
-fool
systems
to
ie devising
members ca the San Jose (’ham -tan,,
tans has.’: "graduate of the for.
lhe situation is cause for real alarm. If a person learns to cheat her of Commerce and are torn rner San Jose State college now colors, haVP Oithstood several
for a change: our foot h;s may through college, will he not get the mistaken idea that he can bttween loyalty to their alma ma- California state college because ’
hav bee headlined
i mPe
present emplo)er, the school and student body were list)lteams
ter and their pr
also cheat his way through life?
as the Golden Raiders: so Ishii
Tomorroe’s Spartan Daily .ill carry a student poll on the cheating realizing the terrific and ’intim- not famous enough’"
no other name that has the alor otplem ,11 the college. Questions to be covered are: Have you ever !lied favorable publicity given the
lure, promise and appropriate
Who %stolid schedule California
State
San
Jose
bs
San
Jose
of
!City
cheated iri college? Would you cheat if you had the opportunity? Do
cannotations of the word "OM.I first
state athletieally. oitl
Ile ..
Yoa thini an honor systtm would worli here?
DEN," silly not Golden State
looking to the athletic records
Of course, they probably are a of the old San Jose State that
Results of the poll, we hope, will show whether the Fairness corncollege?
f7.;,(eft is doing an effective job in corbing cheating on this campus, bit ashamed. too, that it is such "teacher., college")?
Our only serious contender with
a one-sided affair that is, that
this title would be a milk consA.B.
or :f there is need for an honor system.
_ we give favorable publicity, but
Can we expect to be put on the pany. and milk never hurt anyone
the city council still feels it ap- map of the United States with the
R. 0, Stone, Class of ’51.
1 In Hei:de to tax our construction. ambiguous name of California
.State? At least the city of San
Judge: "You are charged with
Realizing that "esiifornis
Jose e’s thriving community") can drunkenness. What excuse do you
’late- not1111 he a tnle,o1S al" be found on the map if one is in - have?"
lair, California publicizing the terested enough to look !
Prisoner: "Habitual thirst."
t-011ex.. and the college puhlicizIloW are we to convince others
ing the state of California, they,
He: They had to shoot poor Fido
that, as. a result of the name
11 am sure, feel deep (psalm.. in
11,111.,
.oat
IP. o
that the’, cannot put forth their change, we now are big and fam- today t ,,,ht, hal
We
ii.
hIll undoubtedly he labeled honorable anti con
ntlable be- oils’ Certainly we haven’t even
Shr Was ho mad"
Plea, ’d
wa-e-i
.11.-k- itctive-tnial" uhen this is Nets. I am sure Se all feel deep- convinced a good majority of our
lett Vt.10,
I l’
I.
,h,, tear’ 1(10 Of. are Id a socal
a%sii students that we have much ly sorry for them,
"or tile %%tad -pers. 111, who feel that the other side
s’- tel. rt to
on the ball. For example, has there
GOT A FREE PERIOD?
Speaking of shells and rases, been a rally lately? Does anyone
.i.nold likc to ritak.
feu of Ito’ "Hie Chang’. 11111’S lion
h .1..
Come to . . .
I
believe,
said
a
I,.
Shakespeare.
triltrt1111
1,01111ell
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know that we hav. THREE na
name is worth its weight in gold. tional boxing champions on this
rine.trion
vont
I in response to [kilt Ilarding’s I do not, unfortunatelyt 7) belong
toil s.,11. ih. i’.51 Slat, I...die
campus’ Does anyone care" Whal
.. .01.11 that No college simply
SANDWICHES
;I lutter iii tart using the new name. we do to the peerage, soil therefore can- percentage of students attended
on-pit io
105 1 SAN FERNANDO
not
label
myself
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a
duke,
earl
1,111,1111
last
ria
programs
emphasis
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not belicve that he realizes the or baron, hut would gladly accept
111,!.1t1’.15.’’.’.
110
week 7
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111.110
tree. Ile realize that permission heredity, such as California State
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our
interest
any
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we
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V.11111114
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The answer apparently
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,As a last refrain, the disguised Is NO!
110. after all, are in charge
I’ loot Ittele In the until, I) I’ pit.
and distinguished "Calvert" men
to be said :legalise trine
I
g lady pointI’m sure no student here wants
time Cal State is men realize, as th. y
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e. not
it 1.. I toflt, .1
Vat+ lime ( al ‘triat., is men- ed out. "a rose by any other name to be a stepchild of the University
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Ii,.- 01.4 1..111%
of I ...lent In
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I, local
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}ors gel w little fid
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AM. wooer.. going to he la
lug
II oi ie.-01111e lit.’ net.% Halite, call the "rose bowl" the "smog of fame that a new name would
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Spring Football Practice Opens Today
Serenty Graders Report
ti ,At Spartan Stadium Today
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Oldham Pitches Two
Hitter Against Gators
By GEORGE NALE
Johnny Oldham hurled a two hitter and fanned 15 Saturday afternoon to win the first game of a twin bill with San Francisco State for
the Spartans.
Doug Boehner allowed his fourth earned run in 37 innings in the
second game but lost in the fifth inning when two Gators scored on
an error. He gave up I I hits.
s
Spartan first baseman Ed HallPotent .71.1ador
berg snapped both bones in his
! hatter left leg in the first game as
Ihe slid into second trying to stop

Track Team
Beats Spartans

By BILL TUNNIELL
San Diego Naval Training Center invaded Spartan field Saturday. swept five events and the
track meet from the Gold and
White squad, by scoring 87 2-3 to:
43 1-3 for the Spartans.
The Navy, rated one of the .
strongest track. aggregations on
the West coast. showed plenty of !
strength and depth by sweeping ,
the 100 and 220 yard dashes, both
F[4.1.m Wyatt easily won the high,
jump by clearing 6’ 5 1-2". Jim,
Tannahill.
the other ace high:
jumper for the Golden Raiders,
showed promise of rounding back
into shape after a month of the
flu by grabbing a tie for second
spot behind Wyatt.
Wan Burnett. Spartan quartermiler ranked first In the nation.
ran his usual spine tingling 440,’
coming from far back at the half
way mark to win by a foot over
Bob Poole . .
the Navy’s Brayton Norgren in
... Spartan backstop
48.9.
-Dick Stults keeps showing Om- a double play. He was taken to
ty of promise in the shot put for Oakland’s Lake Merritt hospital
the Spartans. He got off a best
The Spartans collected six hits
ever toss of 48’ 3 1-4" Saturday. in the second game but failed to
although being
beaten by the win although playing fine defenNavy’s Jim Hollingsworth with a sive hall except for the error which
toss of 7i0’
allowed two runners to score.
Rob McMullen was beaten by
Coach Walt Williams’ men is ill
rlwin Becker of the Navy in the not have another game for four
mile for his first defeat in two days. So far this season they have
years in this event Becker came won seven, lost five and tied one.
hack after last year’s beating by
McMullen to win over the Spat-tan
ace by less than a foot in 4:19.2.
Becker suffered a broken leg in
last year’s tangle with McMullen
but still managed to grab off a
second place.
Bill Priddy won the pole vault
Intramural softball starts tofor the Spartans at 13’ 6" and nar- day with six games scheduled for
rowly missed going over at 13’ 9". 5:15 p.m. on theisitt diamonds alGeorge Nickel and Paul Jenn- located to the school In the (’it%
ings were the other first place recreation department.
winners for the Spartans. Nickel
Each team has been assigned
took the discus with a toss of a number and the schedules list
133..1-2" and Jennings placed first
the different contests b% numin the two mile in 9:58.1.
bers rather than by team names.
The 1,1/1111,4 with ’their numbers
are: Independents, Kern Counts.,
11; Tijuana A. C.. ?; Music Department, 3; Kappa Tau, 4, and
Arnold Air Force, 5,
Fraternities, 1) -Its Cpsilon, fL.
Spai tit’s underdog golt 0.arn Pi Kappa glpha, 7, Alpha Tao
defeated Stanford Friday after- Omega, 8; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
noon 1612-1012 to increase their 9; Sigma Nil. 10. Delta Sigma Phi,
consecutive victory string to five. 11: Kappa Alpha, 12. Sigma Pi, 13.
They are undefeated in match Pi Sigma Kappa, 14, Theta Chi.
play this year.
16; Sigma Chi. 1h. and Lambda
Ken Venturi shot a 67, Bill King Chi Alpha, 17.
posted a 70, Gordy Williams and
Stan Gum carded 72’s, Gene Broderick got a 73 and Wally Regan
shot a 74. Fred Brown of Stanford was low man with a 65 on the
par 70 course.
The Spartan baseball team was
defeated Friday afternoon by a
professional loaded San Diego
Marine nine 11-3. Golden Raiders
Ed Hallberg, Cookie Camara, and
Bill Pitcher hit for the local nine
but two of Sparta’s runs were
the result of walks by the Marine
Pitcher.
321 Sou% First
Friday’s tennis matches were
canceled and AVili be rescheduled

-.01 Wacholz.
I. ii Am:cal
_whir
N %LT Riot ING
Russ Phillips. Quartet backs Lynn
set . immages will he h.1111 es iry
..
Spartan Dail% !volts Editor
xiilanalp and Jerr% Hamilton:
Coach Bob Rronian n ill greet
Halfback s Bob Osborne, Orland Frida% afternoon. No formal Imreapproiniately 70 candidates for
a,
Di Ciecto. Matt Vujevich, and squad games ate planned but a
spring football practice *atlas
Larry and Al Matthews. Fullbacks "Spring Bowl" eame might bat
snartan stadium 11% the Spartans
Dick Stults and Bob Hamilton.
staged Friday
!. May 9. If
begin ’NI days of enthusiastic
drills in preparation for the 1952
Other holdoet s who will pal season.
ticipato in the practice drills in
positions have been left elude Centir Tam ’S’agi.
wideopen by nine departing letter- I Notm Yiskis, Hash Tab-.
men. These Golden Raiders, who I John Handy r : Tackles I
have finished their competition I bell and John Bergen; Ends Stet,
under the Gold and White banner i DuFutir. Grant Donnelly. and Jire
are Centers Tom Cuffe and Keith Bera
; Quarterback Penn,
Carpenter: Guards Dick Bondelie !Pierce; Halfbacks Jim
and Vern Vallercanip: End Ray and Fred Manieurel. Th. Pozrekoff: Halfbacks Archie avers all are sophomores
Chagonjfan and Gibby MentIonsa.
Non -second sear men taking
and Fullback Frank Morriss
pa__
Bronzan and his staff will be
rt in _he sessions, hut oho
hate competed it sparta lulooking closely at the talent in the
fore, are Tackle Jim boapoka
spt ant, di tilt, for men who can stircessfully fill these vacancies Fite and End Bob Tatoya,
other lettermen will he missing
Promising newcaniers to the
from spring practice, but any one !grid workouts include Bill Walker,
or all of these may return nest a sophomore halfback in 1950 who
fall. how.-ver.
remained out ot school last year.
Tackle Jack Adams has gone
I I:mutton, star of the 1950 Spartan
into the Arin%. Tackles Jlle St
ii. is)’ anti two men who %s ere in
Denis and Ends Koh it
schoc.1 last %car but ineligibk%
BOB BRONZAN
and Charlie Fitigerald hail‘ Fallback
Das e
and
Dellingtr
.
tootball coach
is it hdrawn from school and Tdckle Jack Biglen.
Tar". "1 "rdinaill "di "lit
Sis
Golcitai Raider foot engage in any contact uork han players %till k . assislim!
held. Bronian slat, 11 11 1.1,!’
this spring.
zan and Line Coach Bill [’err) 14,1- A..,a.,dited stud, lit 1),sly te.
Fa en though these losses have aunty. it-le silting practiet
, bets
tht et1-11"
worried Bronzan considerably, he
Spart:711 stadium.
has 19 returning lettermen turnear a Spram: 1 .nA I - con1
Last %:
Billy
aVilson. San Francisco
ing out for he I otit ba II sessions
"n4";.
ye
last
-Nutter
rookie
star
ar.
!
n
!’t
and
a lull -seal.e ’" .n!’.
Forty
this spring.
/1.11(1 at Spat liu %lad!zaln.’
Jim
"
will
work
with
the
ends,
Returning batermen include the
bUt
this
hell
unIY one sill! 1r
following: Center Jack (’at-hart Whi,elehan will help the tackles, "3"
l". hPeaTINe of I. Pr," tlee
’9"t
guards,
the
assist
will
Vallereamp
Guards Clarence (hr. Bruce liallaills
011ie will coarh the centers. Men. d’
da y, Eddie Salvadalea,
n
and
d D
Ti’’ ‘1"1"g "’than drills a ill
backs
offtaisive
the
aid
donsa
will
Summers; Tackles George Porter,
M.i’ 4
Bob Fox anti Jon Petersen; Ends and (’hagonpan will tee et the de- ! ’1")
fensive backs
* * THE BIG DIPPER *
coach Bronaan announced Fri- is
MARK SAYS:
da% that .111 spring session. %%ill
f olk . owe floe Ito
begin is jib chalk talks at 3 p.m.
Ilipper from Lick foliseritdail% and practice is ill
11401 41 -.In sr,
ators.
the Rig Dipper from the
menve at 3:341 ’o’clock Cs ro
arch!**
afternoon, tiie days a ueek.
111 * San Fr.rnneloOpp l;bravy Arch
Cont det tot I. v, ill be I r.

Brim_

TWO RETURNING line lettermen, voho %%Ill he mit at the
spring practice w’ssi"ns toils’
e
and the rest of the time or:
left, Tackle George Porter and
Hight, Collard Clarence Orr,

Intramural Softball Action
Starts Today for 12 Teams

SJS Golfers Win:
liaseballers Lose

The following teams %kill play
,
!today :
Kern County and Sigma Chi
will meet on (Hinder field: Tijuana
AA’. and Theta Chi face each the’
at Jefferson field; Music Dept and
Pi Sigma Kappa will play on
Grant field; Kappa Tau and Sigma
Pi will tangle at 15arling
Arnold Air Force and Kappa Alpha will meet on the San Jose
high school grounds end Delta Upsilon faces Delta Sigma Phi en
the Lowell field
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Angel Food Donuts
35 S. Fouall

CY5II9I2

94ffia*ISNO6 814Tt
California:

CV 3-7007

"With A Song In My Heart’
Sur VIy.ard
Plus -LADY POSSESSFDJames Mason

CREST

CY 5 9979

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
Cary Grant
Plus ’DESERT FOX’

CV

3-3353

"THE RED SHOES"
Anion We.
Plus Shorr

Saratoga:

SA

r.,oge 2026

"No Highway In The Shy"
Pus

MR 1.1N1vEl SE
Jeri

Jam. . Mason

CV 4-0083
"Westward The Women"
Pobi,t Tylor, Naito Date.)

Studio:

CY 2-6778

"Singing In The Rain"

plus--STAROUST AND SWEET MUSIC’

GARDEN

CV 3-9869

"Pandora And The Flying
Dutchman"

United Artists

CY 3-1953

’Battle of Apache

Pass"

G.dae.
KIND LADY

Asa

PI.,

5 9893 ALUM ROCX DRIVE-IN Q11.544
"BEND OF THE RIVER"
"GHOST CHASERS"
Jcor-i S.e.ar

JOSE

CY

Plus ’ SAPS AT SEA
Plus -TRIGGER TRAIL’

USE YOUR SPARE TIME WISELY

Padre:

Mayfair:

CV 3-8406

Plus ’PRINCE WHO WAS

EL RANCH() Dam .IN

A

Cr

THIEF
4-2041

"MEET DANNY WILSON"

Everything for the
hobbyist and modeler

"BEND OF THE RIVER"
P.,,i

at the

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS

Mission:

BOYS STORE -- HOBBY SHOP
CT 44051)

P’

Cd.
IlEsu r..1.

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN
CV 3-8141

"The Flame of New Orleans"
motion* Dioirich
Plas -THE MEN -

CV 5-5005

"DISTANT DRUMS"
P!us

Gry Coop*.
HURRICANE ISLAND’
Adlri Wilson

.PARIAN

4
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Cook -out Will Initiate Y
Camp Counseling Class
The third annual Corrp Counseling course, offered by the Student
V. will start Wednesday with a cook -out aid campfire program from
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on the ne.. A Phi 0 parking lot at 247 S.
Ninth street, according to Carolyn Larson, chairman for the course.
Coasisting of five meetings and an all -day camp session, the
is o,11
designed to did both
t 1.. summer camp counsel ; fa
and counselors who have al fie 11()
(,
:ady worked 111 the field.
r"
All students is ho plan Ti, take
the touts.. mu-st sign up and pay a
registration fee of ¶1 in the Student Y building by format-ow Miss
I IIS
cc or,

1)1(ms Ilitit t.t.,
(ion

;
’;; fifth ..oima, \Ito;
tary Rad, scheduled tor May 17, j
peogretes, with bids for
ate DOW
the event going on sale in the
ROTC office Malay, according to
chairman of the
Warters
attasr.
Selection of a queen and attend,
ants to iesgn over the eerit will
be made frorn pictures Ti, Ire ..utsstudents stilt ling
nutted b)
"oday Deadline I in- finning in pieluris,is
The Milner) Ball will he held
itie Empire room of the Bond
Ti. 1 a to
Sainte Claire loan 9 p
ladetson
It ii own II/
th.
,i- pus
and to office,tnient

Wednesday’ meeting cciii include a meal schich cc ill be cook OA on an open campfire. Besides
the big fire for the main meal.
lice or sits fires ss ill be built to
do otionstrate different puirtlitol
of int./Ling in the open.
,i the following Wednesday
he held at
7 :ti, p
in the Women’s gyro. ’’xperienced camp diiectors will pres.atIOLIS aspects and problems
of ..ainseling such as: objectives in
ramping; what is expected of a
counselor. how to work with a
L
Sc
group; what to do with the problem camper: anti nature study.
I
FL.
Craft and ,ahtY
_
1.. n,
The all -day 1.101111
ubich I.. optional, still he held
satin-day,
la, at Camp Ti.radio laboratory and a make-up laboratory among
Anovr. Is TIIP: fl
: plan for the proposed Speech
win he an additional charge of
its many features. Bid invitations on the structure
and Drama building. The plan calls for class
will go out tomorrow from Sacramento.
Iona near La Illonda. There
rooms, a large auditorium, a class auditorium, a
$’.1.3,0 for the all -day eamp
1.111,64.11.
sion. said
ti
18
and
I
alentrd
s BlaAre Baby Girl
Advisers fro this yeal ’s course
"Ad
.4,,/,/wo ,
t
A baby girl, Annette Marie, was
um the fah, of
s j.,. ate Miss Ardith Frost. instructor
born to Mr. and Mrs. Al Chasuk of
physical education and the Rev.
766 N. First street, on Apr, 8,
./.-0111eS
Mat
tin,
adviser
for
the
local
o or- of 1961
Mrs. Chasuk. instructor in comchaPt"’
An elimination cont,-,t will be Student
merce, currently is on a year’s
ii
,
field eMa)
,o15teintrapIelqsat
’tniln.
Committee heads for the Science Open House to be held May I leave of absence. She is scheduled
’the
have been chosen, according to Dr. Norman Dolloff, co-chairman for to return in the fall.
left-to%%’el l 17:n1.’4:1117i.-23 it the
the event.
I think the girls at San Jose’
A woman flees from temptation,
In charge of preparing exhibits are students Dick Villafuerte, Ted
.stole college halve a very good
Nehrenberg, Corwin Strong, Marilyn Peterson, Dolores Demsher, Ed hut a man crawls away from it in
411.4.114,16
win Not only art’
the cheerful hope that it may over.
, Jacobs, Al Averts, John McCong,lia
earnpus vords beautiful. but thc3,
take him,
f mai entertainment plans for ; Lois Rastian, Lois I.indberg. May
are talented and the emphasis in
tronics department will be exhibit,lent," Miss Alk I AILIII1 Rock 4 hlysscy 141) May 25, White, Nhorene Kearney, Connie ed. The oscilloscope transfers
st udrrit picnic sponsored by the Deal. Bob Hiller, Al Johnston and
Conscience gets a lot of credit
sound waves into light waves and that should really go to cold feet.
61.1.1141111..1. c1.1,6, will he nuide to-. I Don Ituffins,
enables viewers to see their voices
Incn-rc in at the sophomore class
The Conservation chit), the En- as a wavy line of light, Ball said.
coign; at 12:30 p ni in Room 17.
HURRY DOWN AND TRY DONUTS
toniology
club,
the
Tri
Beta
soci01 sophomores are invited to at
at
Examples of photographs, taken
rut the meeting, aevording to ety, and the Math society all are
preparing presentations, Dr. Doll- by persons on campus, will be di -’,Ines Jambs, (174I4f4 adviser.
played in the Science building
of f explained.
Already planned as picnir activIbasement.
%NI) SNti OEN( ’ENI N s
I
"Bob
liamilton,
electronics stuities are swimming, dancing and
In the field of chemistry,
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
11,1’ ail ’:11 clip singing. said Joan Di Chris- dent, is building a ’theremin’. an
1110
Alpha 114141 llllll
electronic
Ira
al instrument there will he a liquid air demtina. rho it man.
,. I e ,
1111111.1s 1..111", 111%%.
which sometimes sounds like a vio- onstration, is glass blowing det
at
30 cc’, 11,1 I,
l,Icii K1’1,10114
lin, sometimes like a whole chor
monstration and an exhibit from
k
,it
CloCk
us," Jerry Ball, stlittent chairman, Dr. Gertrude (’as Ins’ cosineties
l
hit
10111.1111.
!added. -It was tlie strange sound
heard in the store of ’Spellbound’."
oti
%.,,.000 alio h.
11
I/
I a
t
Honest, the way some of the gals
; Gamma Phi Epsilon, mathema’-t
buoys cuss ill h.:5 cit
Or Ralph A. Smith, asstriate ’The 211th century gadget is schedgo for the guys who wear Arrow
tics society, also will show samples
11.01 tor elm Goo of offirers ;
professor of zoology, will appear uled to lie heard during the day’s
Shirts Sc onough to make oven
’from its field.
o
; ; I. if until+. to ..1 on the "Science in Action" tele- itios:etlings
Chuck ond Lou blush with joy.
,
Ins
Itat
tens
to
the
program
Si.
’ens it WOOD’S, ill S. First
,,gram
tonuirrow
The program will he from 2:30
night at
\ "1"11 1"
St. The store for the young man
7 o’clock to displs* an African , cc ill be sent to all Spar -Ten In 5:30 o’clock in the afternoon
i
hrisyn I la’.: Meet tinlay in clawed -toad
about town.
members, to faculty and stud- and from 7 to 10 o’clock in the
:I, p 111
According to Dr Smith, the toad , eats of schools In the area and evening.
1 foi,,r I
4 "IMMO: M....4
111 re.blent. of San Jose. Postis 11%441 11) pl’01.111. a tent ti deter ers :ore being created I Alpha
P.F.,tti
mine ’motets pregnancy
It is
is ch I.-. I Isl. I horn.,
1..
reu: faster and more accurate than an
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14111 t11,4.1 Mk: 1.411.1411M 1111:11t nth,
An 11%1.111Isseope from the E
ccl dm iced, taking only 12
tiii hunt’ It
it" .4 iii 4."’Tl%
Ihe show. which was
Outsets as the best live and the
,’bites Chorus:
tonight most educational program
email
illLw’m
"I "’"’" ‘
"t
afoot !nom the West last ,sear, hi .’k Munilsis ..1 tango and will discuss the
value of a fast
Sic tosis time,
pregilane test and physical charst :silent
l
111
arteristics of the animal,
The san Jose State vs. ("all’Its pun...wage accuracy tit als fornia State issue, sihich
on, in
lid... %slits
Is cur[sissy soap’s percentage mimics.
rently causing so much fuss and
tl,pu
stte"d
t"
ated
Dr.
Smith The correctness
I’
41011N
111
mil’s’. *NMI the campus. al
t
I and sic iffness of results are es1,,,
.11.1 n..1 u - units’ lip at all.
uilly useful in eFIV44.% s.f 1111/14.1111,11
flossed lion ard put the sugc; egnancies, he added
gestion in his editorial comment
col
In Ls Ise magazine laid
Policeman ITo pedestrian just
quarter but, because 111 lack of
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Fraternity and
Sorority
Stationery

One plain skirt cleaned
with every paid garment.
Offer Good Two Weeks Only

(lark Bros.
416 W. San Carlos

I) * .sni
Customs,
Parking

y

Company
CY 5-2502

PORTOLA CLEANERS
CT 5-1431

344 E. William
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